CALL FOR PRODUCTIONS - FESTIVAL VISIONI DI FUTURO, VISIONI DI TEATRO… 2020
for International companies (all countries except Italy)
La Baracca-Testoni Ragazzi (Bologna, Italy) is happy to announce a call for productions to be
presented during next edition of the International Festival of Theatre and Culture for early years
“Visioni di futuro, visioni di teatro…”.
Next edition will take place in Bologna between February, 28th, and March, 8th, 2020.
“Visioni” is an occasion of meeting and discussion among the companies, visited every year by
many Italian and International theatrical operators, dedicated to the performing arts for early years
(0-6 years old).
Conditions to submit for Visioni
Productions submitted shall fulfill the following criteria:
They should be addressed to children 1-4, 2-5 or 3-6 years old.
In the next edition we would like to give more space to:
- proposals dedicated to the group age 1-4;
- shows created starting from a dramaturgic research process (which eventually can be
shared during Visioni).
- If the production uses words, it should be presented, at least in part, in Italian
- We would like also to give the chance to shows and studios, with a maximum editing time
of 1h 30 minutes and stage space (not exceeding 6mx3m), to bring a further performance
of their show within the educational services spaces (nurseries or kindergartens)
Visioni offers:
 a fee of 1.000 € per performance for at least 2 performances
 a basic technical equipment
 technical support for get-in and get-out
Visioni will not cover for: travel and freight, board and lodging
In order to submit a production please send to festival@testoniragazzi.it:
 application form, as attachment
 three pictures of the show for promotional booklets. In case it would be a premiere or a
studio it would be good to have 3 pictures of the process.
 technical rider
 the link to a video of the production (or a DVD to be sent to Teatro Testoni Ragazzi - c.a.
Bruno Frabetti, via Matteotti 16 - 40129 Bologna, Italy)
The submission deadline is May 5th 2019.
You will get an answer about your participation at the Festival, by July 2019.
For further information: festival@testoniragazzi.it
Bruno Frabetti
La Baracca - Testoni Ragazzi
via Matteotti 16 - 40129 Bologna, Italy
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